Resources for GE108: Writers, Media, Society

Web documents, images and audio resources

*Warwick German Studies Web: postwar German history*
- *GHI, Washington: German History in Documents and Images*
- *Deutsches Historisches Museum: LeMO: Lebendiges virtuelles Museum Online*
  
  20th century history in texts, animations, film and sound documents etc.
- *60 x Deutschland* TV clips from 60 years of German history, culture, politics etc.
  
  Available in annual overviews or from an event timeline

On the student movement:
- *Zeit der Außerparlamentarischen Opposition*
- *Aufruhr und Revolte: 2. Juni 1967*

*Warwick German Studies Web: East Germany*
- *17. Juni 1953* website about the GDR uprising – pictures, chronology etc
- *Chronik der Mauer 1961-1989/90*
- *BBC: The Berlin Wall: the tale of a city divided*
  
  Archive footage of documentaries, interviews etc 1948-1990
- *Chronik der Wende* Day-by-day TV and radio reports, documents, biographies, archives.
  
  From the Ostdeutscher Rundfunk, Brandenburg

**Bibliographic resources for essays**

*JSTOR* electronic journals archive

*Historical Abstracts* for articles, books etc online and on paper

*MLA International Bibliography* for articles etc on film or literary topics

*Warwick’s Web catalogue* for books and journals in stock or accessible online

*GE108 Course extracts*

*Bibliographies in WGSW* articles etc, in paper or online, specifically on all set texts – films and books